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Ml KILLS JOHN S. iTftAHTPOYlTOWILMS, WIFE, 2
till nil iiniSKr.lDicccHprD

"MOST BEAUTIFUL BOY"

II UU MINIM II II Hilill IV II I CRASHES INTO CAR

GRIDE: OCCUPANTS

LIBERT! LOAN

BOUGHT BY 17

MILLION FOLKS

CAS PROJECTED AT CASH

LONG THREATENED DEFENSIVE

BY GERMANS AG Al N ST ITALIAN

; ARMY MAY START IN FEW DAYS ALL DEAD EXCEPT SMALL SONAT AMERICANS

While the motor car in which they were riding was apparently stalled on a
railroad crossing, John S. Williams, known throughout Arizona as "Jack"
Williams, and his wife and two daughters were instantly killed last evening
near Casa Grande when a Southern Pacific passenger train crashed squarely
into the side of the car. A son, Paul, aged 12, received injuries from which
he may die.

The Williams family, who live at Bisbee, were on their way from that
town to Casa Grande when the tragedy occurred. They had left Bisbee after
dinner in a car belonging to John Franklin of Nogales, a friend of the Williams

Over the buttle lines along the Piave river and in the mountainous region
In northern Italy, where the allied forces have been holding their positions

ince last November after the great Italian retreat from the Isonzo, there is
Increased tension and the blow at this front may be launched
by the Teutonic allies within a few days.

It ia believed that It will not be long before the central powers will make
mother attempt to reach the plains of Venetia, break through the allies' lines

and, seek to bring about a decisive combat in that theater of the war.
The great movement of troops in Tyrol and Trentino would seem to indi-

cate that vast bodies of men arc being taken from other fronts to be hurled at
the Italian positions.

The liiow, it is believed will fall somewhere in the mountainous section
the front, probably In the Lagarino and Astico valleys. These sectors face

the north, and, if broken, would permit the fos to penetrate into the lower
foothills of the mountains, or even reach the plains. If this should occur, the
armies along the Piave river would be compelled to fall back, probably as far
its the Adige river. Tliis would entail the loss of Venice and a vast expanse of
country to the enemy.

RAIN GOMES IN

THE TO SAKE

RANEE CATTLE

--STATEMENTS

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE j

DENVER, May 5. Alfred Glen
Hall, ld son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Hall, 1210 South Kala-mat- h

street, and wbo has been
called the "most beautiful boy in
Colorado," having taken first prize
at a better babies show held in
Denver, was run over by an auto-
mobile driven by Charles Vroman,
a Montezuma county business man,
on the Denver-Colorad- o Springs
road near Sedalia this evening and
suffered injuries from which he
he died soon after in a Littleton
hospital.

-

CASUALTY LIST

119; KILLED IN

IN TI N

WASHINGTON, May 5 The casual-
ty list today contained 119 names, di-

vided as follows:
'Killed in action, 10; died of wounds,

1; died of accident, 2; died of other
causes, 2; missing- in. action, 10;
wounded severely, 26; wounded slight-
ly, 67.

Six officers were named, including
Colonel Richard II. Griffith, of the Na-
tional army, who was killed by a shell
as he emerged from a dugout on tho
front in Picardy several days ago.

Major Hiram E. Ross, Danville, 111.,

was wounded severely, and Lieuten-
ants Frederick C. Abbott, St. Louis,
Mo.; Frederick L. Gregory, Caribou,
Maine; James C. McCoy, Pierre, S. D.,
and John E. Smith. Fond Du Lac, Wis.
were wounded slightly.

Here is the List
The list follows:
Killed in action: Col. Richard H.

Griffith, London Eng.; Sergeant Frank
Ahner, Stamford, Conn.; Corporals
Paul R. Granfield, Burlington, Vt.;
Cleatus H. McMunn, Senath, Mo.

Privates Gek Borus, Middletown,
Conn.; Carlton Bowen, Montgomery,
Ohio; John P. Dairy. New Haven,
Conn.; William J. Klingebiel, New-Have-

Conn.; John E. Lllley, New

(Continued on Page Two)
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. AMERICAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE. May 5. (By the Associated
Press) One of the American patrols
in the Lunevlle sector entered the
Hamlet of Anservillers early this morn- -
ng and penetrated the German lines

to a distance of three hundred yards.
On the way back the patrol discovered
an enemy observation post in which
were a corporal and six men. The
Americans promptly attacked, killing
three of the enemy and taking the
other four prisoners, one of them in a
wounded condition.

The first the Germans knew that the
American patrol was near was when a
shower of hand grenades, followed by--

bullets, hit the post. The patrol ceased
firing when the enemy called "kame-rad.- "

The Germans today again attempted
to ocupy one of the former American
trenches in the Bois Brule, west of
Apremont. in the Toul sector, which
was the scene of the fighting April 11
and 12. Soon after midnight the Am-
erican patrols discovered that the Ger
mans had crept into the position with
a large number of machine guns and
tools, apparently intending to consoli
date the trenches with the German
system.

The American artillery went into ac-
tion quickly, sweeping a high explo
sive, barrage back and forth across the
newly occupied ground. The guns
lained steel on the Germans until
nearly day light, and when the patrols
went out to investigate, they found
not a single enemy. Some material,
however, had been left behind. There
appeared to be reason for believing
at one time after the Germans were
discovered, that another attack on the
Americans was about to be launched,
probably to cover the consolidation
effort. Only quick action by the ar
tillery smothered it.

The Germans seem determined to
carry out their ' designs against this
position, and it is not unlikely that
more shadp fighting will be seen here.
tor it is valuable to tne enemy, al
'hough not very valuable to the Amer-
icans because of the nature of the
terrain.

Jour more aerial battles were re-
ported today by American airmen fly-
ing in the sector northwest of Toul.
All of the combats were indecisive, al
though one of the American machines
returned with bullet holes in its wings
and two others with holes torn by
fragments of shells from anti-aircra- ft

guns. How the Germans fared is not
known.

One of the American photographing
machines was attacked by two enemy
airplanes. The American observer
emptied one of his guns into one of
the enemy machines, lhen the Amer
can pilot exercised discretion and
turned homeward. The Germans re-

mained in pursuit until the American
anti-aircra- ft guns picked them up.
Then they turned. a,nd went home. The
American airplane circled once or
twice and then went back over the
lines and calmly resumed the photo-
graphic operations where they had
been left off. '

Another report now available relates
a somewhat similar incident, except
that this time three of the enemy, at-

tacked two of our machines which
were working with our artillery.

In the fourth engagement a German
sailed up in the direction of one of
the American photographic planes, but
one of the fast American fighting ma-

chines rushed in. causing the German
to turn tail and flee toward home.
The German anti-aircra- ft pieces got
busy at the same time and broke out
numerous "flower pots," or as the Bri-

tish call them, "flying onions." This is
an "archie" shell which, when it bursts
throws out in all directions smaller
projectiles, each of which also bursts-- ,.

Four Billion Dollars Will
Probably Be Total; One In
Every Six Persons In U. S.

Subscribed to Third Call

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, May 5. An analy-

sis of Liberty loan reports today
showed that probably 17,000,000 per-
sons bought bonds in the campaign
which closed last midnight 7,000,0ou
more than in the second loan, and
12,500,000 more than in the first.

Latest tabulations showed $3,316,- -
628,250 reported subscriptions, but the
treasury now believes the actual total
which may run to $4,000,000,000 will
not be definitely known until May 13.

"Whatever the money total," said
a treasury statement tonight, "tile
loan just closed probably is the most
successful ever floated by any natioii
The marvelous distribution of the
third Liberty, loan indicates that one
out of every six persons in the United
States may have participated in this
loan."

Banks' resources, it was pointed
out, have been drawn on compara
tively little and the prospects for
future loans are brighter as a con
secpience. An added reason for jubi
lation is the indication that the gov-
ernment bond buying habit is becom-
ing stronger among people of small
means.

Table of Subscribers
New York, 4.000,000; Chicago, 2,- -

498,000: Cleveland, 1,561,979; Phila
delphia, 1,200,000: Boston 1,200,000;
San Francisco 1,000,000; Atlanta

Minneapolis 1.000,000; Kan-
sas Citv 900,00"; St. Louis 806,342;
Dallas 830,000.

Secretary McAdoo gave out this
statement:

"The people of the United States
may well felicitate themselves upon
the triumphant success of the third
Liberty loan. It is a most heartening
manifestation of their patriotism and
of their inflexible determination to
support our gallant army and navy
until a victorious decision for America
Is achieved.

Thanks American People"
"1 should like to thank the thou-

sands of men and women throughout
the country, every class of our citi-
zenship, for their effective assistance
and in this great victory
behind the lines, without which a vic-
tory on the front cannot be achieved.

"I earnestly hope that every one
who has bought Liberty bonds will
try to keep them for the period of
the war at least. The slogan now
should be 'keep your Liberty bonds.'
No one does his share fully if he
merely buys K bond and then selis it
immediately below par on the market

"If each and every purchaser keeps
his Liberty bond he helps to protect
the credit of the government by main-
taining the market for the bonds at
par, which is a very helpful thing
war time."

New York Will Lead
Partial returns today showed that

New York will lead all states in
number of individual subscribers, with
four million, and the state also leads
in actual money totals. Pennsylvania
probably will be second in number
of subscribers though the state's fig-
ures are not in, and Illinois third with
nearly 1,250,000.

Far west states report subscribers
as follows:

19,098 Owners in Arizona
California 524,460; Washington 150,-31- 2;

Oregon 93,695; Idaho 56,500;
Utah 55,800; Arizona 19,098; Nevada
12,377. Managers of the campaign
in the San Francisco district wired
that subscriptions there would exceed
$250,000,000 and that every state dis
trict and virtually every county had
reached its quota. The Atlanta dis
trict. which has been at the bottom
of the percentage table during most
of the campaign, made the most sen
sational finish' of any district and the
managers predict that the district
may eventually show an over-su- b

scription of 50 per cent.
The St. Louis district reported that

all 362 counties in the district ex
ceeded their quotas. The grand total
for the district at 3 p. m. Saturday
was $176,617,600, and the quota per
centagQ was 135.

Kansas City Strong
From Kansas City came the report

that the district showed an official
total of subscriptions Saturday after
noon of $170,221,250 which amounted
to 131 per cent of the district's quota- -
Sales by states follow:

Northwest Missouri $27,010,000; Col
orado, $24,280,000: Kansas $40,752,000
Nebraska $41,416,000; Oklahoma 0;

Wyoming $5,559,800; part of
New Mexico $1,622,900. Three hun
dred and twenty-fou- r counties out of
3S0 in the district were over-su- b

scribed.
o

SURRENDER OF FORT

DEMANDED BY GUARD

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
MOSCOW. Friday, April 26. (Bv the

Associated Press) The Finnish White
Guard has demanded the surrender of
a fort on the Finnish coast ceded to
Russia by the Finnish bolshevik gov-
ernment, constituting part of the Kron-sta- dt

defenses. The Kronstadt work-
men's and soldiers' deputies have re-
fused to comply and are organizing
resistance, with General
Schwartz, the Petrograd commandant.
The Russians are disarming all Fin-
nish Red Guards crossing the line.

Transcaucasia has proclaimed its in-
dependence, a conservative govern-
ment being formed, headed by M.
Chkhemkeli.

Substance In Fluid Form In
Glass Bottles Hurled By
Germans; Two Airplanes
Brought Down By Troops

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WITH THE .MERICAN ARMY' ON

A FRENCH BATTLE FRONT, Satur-
day, May 4. What r.robably is a new
German liquified gas was projected
this morning against Picardy front
where American troops are fighting.
The gas, in its fluid form, is contained
in glass bottles. On bursting, they
give eff some substance from which
heavy, fumes, transparent in
texture, continue to arise for five
minutes.

No cicntonaticn was heard as the
bottles were hurled through the air and
apparently they were thrown by a
spring. The gas caused nausea, sneez-
ing and coughing but did not harm any
cf the Americans.

There has besn lively artillery fire,
but the Americans here have not been
attacked by the infantry.

Last night an enemy sergeant major
and e.ght men attempted to raid one if
our forward points, consisting of three
men. The Germans captured one of
our men but he escaped before he could
to taken into tha enemy's lines. In
attmpting to recover their prisoner Uio
Grmar.b strayed into the American
lines. They wore attacked and the
patrol leader was wounded and cap
tured. He belonfcod to a reserve Saxon
regimen:.

One of the American patrjis en-
countered a superior enemy force, of 22
men. lighting as they went, they made
t'lei'r way back to the American lines
without losses.

Two German airplanes were brought
down today.

o
CITY IS SAFE

LONDON, May 5. The general
commanding the Petrograd garrison
has issued a statement declaring the
city now free from any direct menace
and that the populace has no cause
for alarm, says a Reuter dispatcli from
Moscow.

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, May 5. The official state
ment issued by the war office to-

night reads::
'There was intermittent activity Li

the opposing artilleries north and
south of the Avre river today, but
there were no infantry engagements.

During the days of May 3- nine
German airplanes were brought down
Dy our pilots, two were shot down
by our defensive fire and other enemy
machines were disabled. During the
same days and on the night of May

4 our aviators effectively bombarded
enemy establishments in a number of
sorties, 28,000 kilograms of projectiles
being dropped upon the railway sta-
tions of Ham, Noyon, Chaulnes, Jussy,

ana St. Vfuentln.
"Eastern theater, May 4 There

were reciprocal artillery actions west
of Lake Doiran at the Cerna bend
and east of Lake Presba. Scrblau
troops successfully carried out raid-
ing operations against bulletin posts.
Two enemy airplanes were shot
down."

0

ENGLISH
, Republican A. P. Leased Wire
BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN

t RANCE, May 5 (Via Ottawa)
Franco-Britis- h forces in the course of
a successful operation between Locrc
and Drancourt. advanced their posi-
tions on a thousand yard front to
nn average depth of 500 yards. The
British took 48 prisoners and the
French 32. The enemy was driven
from two or three ruined farms and
the allies took some high ground near
Koutkot. The French, continuing
their operation, carried some strongly
held buildings in the neighboring sec-
tor. All the enemy counter efforts
were broken up with considerable
loss.

The local successes are of distinct
value, strengthening the allied de-
fenses of the approach to Scherpen-ber- g

and Mont Rogue.
Some disorganization is indicated

among the enemy troops who arc
hindered by heavy rains.

' There is little doubt but that the
new German tanks are proving a dis-
appointment, developing various de-
fects in actual service. Their pon-
derous weight makes maneuvering
over bad ground difficult. Generally
they are much inferior to' those of
the British.

o

MOB ATTACKS JEWS

7 RIOTERS KILLED

; : Republican A. P. Leases Wire
MOSCOW. Saturday, May 4. An

anti-Jewi- outbreak, planned by an-
archists, has occurred at Vitebsy,
where the rioters declare their pur-
pose to "expel the Jews from the soviet
and soviet institutions," but instead
looted Jewish stores, a theater and a
hotel. Causing large property losses.
Seven rioters were killed and twenty
wounded. ,

This was only one of many anti-Jewis- h

riots that have recently oc-

curred and which are attributed to the
persistent and widespread anti-Semit-

propaganda.

family. i
Approaching Casa Grande the road

some distance. As the motor car in
reached a point about one-four- th of a
from Tucson appeared, coming in the
east of town, is a crossing and into this
instant the train crashed squarely into the
ing it.

ARMY INCREASE

PROGRAM NEXT

CONGRESS TASK

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, May 5. Congress

begins this week with interest cen-

tered upon the army increase program,
which furnishes probably the last real-
ly big task to be disposed of before ad-

journment, planned for about July 1.

A re-dr- of the record-breakin- g

army appropriation bill, carrying
to provide for an army of

3,000,000 men during the coming year,
ts to be laid before the house military
committee tomorrow. Some opposi-
tion is expected in both senate and
house to the administration to limit
the nation's armed forces only to cap-
acity for equipping, training and trans-
porting them, but leaders of both par-
ties now. believe the blanket power
will be granted.

The senate has a long list of appro
priation bills and miscellaneous mat-
ters to act upon. The postoffice
budget, involving the question of sec
ond class postage increases, effective
July 1. is to have the right of way
mmcdtately. It will oe followed by the

conferees' report on tne legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
bill and by the rivers and harbors
budget and the naval bill.

Among measures upon which final
action is expected during the week are
the sedition bill conference report.
which the senate adopted yesterday
and which awaits approval by the
house; the draft extension bills, the,
$60,000,000 housing bill, the Indian ap
propriation bill and. the measure
amending the naturalization laws to
provide immediate citizenship for
aliens fighting under the Stars and
Stripes.

The Overman bill, giving the presi
dent blanket authority to
federal agencies during the war, which
the senate passed last week, will be
considered Tuesday bv the house jud
iciary committee and its early passage
in the house is expected.

o

ROMANOFFS MOVED

FDR SAFE KEEPING

Republican P. Leased Wire
MOSCOW, Saturday, May 4. Nich-

olas Romanoff, the former emperor,
together with the former empress and
one of their daughters have been
transferred from Tobolsk to Ekatrin-bur- g,

(170 miles southeast of Perm
on the Asiatic side of the L'ral
mountains), according to a soviet an-
nouncement. The. transfer was or
dered because of the alleged efforts
of peasants and monarchists in the
neighborhood of Tobolsk to promote
the escape of the prisoners.

The announcement does not men-
tion the former heir apparent, the
young Alexis Romanoff.

From Scandinavian sources there
came reports late last month of seri-
ous rioting in Petrograd and that
the young Alexis had been proclaimed
emperor with Grand Duke Michael
Alexandrovitch as regent. Other ad-
vices from Russia have contained
nothing to confirm these reports, and
it was announced the British house
of commons that the foreign office
was without official confirmation of
a counter revolutionary movement ia
Petrograd.

The reports were ascribed in some
quarters to German inspiration, and
in fact, on .May 2 they were revived
in Vienna. Meanwhile, the German
foreign office had manifested keen
interest in the rumors and instructed
the German representatives in Rus-
sia to make inquiries regarding them.

The whereabouts of the former heir
to the throne was not indicated in
any of the reports.

The former emperor and his family
have been prisoners at Tobolsk m
western Siberia since last August.

500 CHINESE LOST
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PEKING, Tuesday. April 30. More

than 500 Chinese passengers were lost
in the recent collision otf Hankow, in
which the Chinese steamshin Kiang- -
Kwan was sunk by the Chinese gun
boat Chutai. The Chutai was accom
panying another gunboat which had
on ooain fremier Tuan Chi-Ju- i. on
the way to pay a visit to the command-
ers of the northern troops. A mistake
in signals caused the collision, which
wrecked the ('huiai also, and she was

runs alongside the railroad track for
which the Williams family were riding

mile east of town the passenger train
same direction. Near the pump house.
the Williams car was turned. The next

motor car, almost entirely demolish

Mr. Williams, his wife and two
daughters, Dorothy, aged 15, and
Maurine, aged 6, were instantly killed.
The son, Paul, was the only one to be
found alive when the Casa Grande
people rushed to the scene. He was
taken to the town and as soon as a
train could be secured he was removed
to Tucson where at a late hour last
night it was reported that there was a
chance for his recovery, although
slight.

Track Is Down Grade
Although it is the general opinion

that the engine of the motor car in
which the Williams family was riding
must have been stalled on the crossing,
yet there were no witnesses to state
accurately as to the cause. The track
of the Southern Pacific as it approach
es Casa Grande from the east is down
grade and trains coast into the station.
making little noise, and other opinions
are that Mr. Williams, who was driv-
ing, did not see the approaching train
in time.

The inquest by the coroner was not
held last night and will not be com
pleted until today.

Son Awaited Arrival
The only remaining member of the

family not in the fatal car was Bently
llliams, who was in Casa Grande

at the time awaiting the arrival of his
father and the family. A brother-in- -
law, V. E. Boggs, who resides at 414
North Seventeenth avenue in this city,
will leave for Casa Grande this morn- - .

ing.
The bodies were thrown clear of the

track when the locomotive struck the
car and were not badly mutilated. A
watch in the pocket of Mr. Williams
had stopped at 8:24 o'clock. The pas-
senger train after the accident backed
to the scene and this gave the alarm to
the people of Casa Grande.

William Well Known
John S. Williams, who had resided

in Arizona for 15 years, was one of the
best-know- n men in the state and one
of the best-like- d. He came to the ter-
ritory from Cleveland, Ohio, and set-
tled at Bisbee where he engaged in
the practice of law.

He was elected district attorney of
Cochise county in 1906 and served in
that office until the admission of the
territory to statehood. He received the
republican nomination for representa-
tive in congress and was a candidate
against the Hon. Carl Hayden at the
first state election.

Since that time he has been engaged
in a successful practice of the law.
Early in the development of the Casa
Grande valley Mr. Williams became
interested in it and acquired a ranch
near by, taking also a temporary resi-
dence in the town. He was about 47
years of age.

Mr. Williams was in partnership with
Ed Flannigan in practice of law at
Bisbee and had been engaged in many
of the most important cases in the
history of Arizona. Mr. Flannigan left
Bisbee immediately after the accident
for Casa Grande.

o

CIO DE MAYO AT

JUAREZ DID EVENT
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JUAREZ. May 5 Cinco de Mayo,

(fifth of May) was observed here to
day with a celebration which started
at sunrise with a salute by artillery
and continued late tonight with a
grand ball in the historic old fron-
tier custom house. This is the anni-
versary of the battle of Puebla on
May 5, 1862, when Mexican troop.--
defeated the French. This is observed!
as one of the two principal patriotic;
holidays throughout Mexico, Septem-- f
Der it being the other national holi-
day.

The celebration was witnessed by
Pastor Rouaix, minister of agriculture,
who is here to inspect agricultural
conditions in the Juarez valley prep-
aratory to making a tour of the
United States. He reviewer the mili-
tary and civic parade in the morn-
ing, attended the bull fight in the
afternoon following a luncheon in
his honor and was given a reception
preceding the ball tonight.

The American flag was unfurled
from the new United States consulate

throughout the day. Because
of the passport restrictions few
Americans attended the celebration.

U. S. CONSUL DEAD

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. May 5. The death

of Maddin Summers. United States
consul general at Moscow, was an-
nounced today in a cablegram to the
state department. - Mr. Summers col-
lapsed under the strain of long months
of overwork, the message said, and was
ill but one day.

GERMAN FOR "TANK"

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PARIS, May 5. The war correspon-

dent at the front of the Temps writes:
"Some one asked me recently what
the Germans called their "tanks." I was
compelled to confess ignorance. A
document found since, however, shows

I that the German for 'tank' is 'sturm- -

The derision to launch an offensive
of grund proportions in Italy was
doubtless forced by political and econ-
omic conditions prevailing in Austria.
An offensive campaign that yields
gains of ground might serve to still
the elements 'which are seething
throughout the dual empire and would
postpone the day of reckoning that
ewin in store for the rulers of Austria.

iernian domination of Austria is be- -
vomlng more complete as time goes
on. Tyrol and Bohemia have been an-
nexed for food arbitration purposes to
Germany, but this move in t lie great
game of state-cra- ft has served only to
deepen the chasm between the racial
frictions of Austria. Bohemian troops
have deserted from the Austrian armies

. and have, joined the Italians, and, if
an offensive is not launched, demoral
ization of the Austrian forces may
come sooner than the outside world
expects.

In France and Flanders
In the meantime the situation on

the front in France and Flanders has
remained fairly iiiet. There have
been local attacks by the Germans here
ind there along the line, but nothing
pproachlnir n general battle has been

reported. The allies are improving
their lines and are waiting for the Ger-
mans to make t lie next move.

Pope Benedict lias nerved notice on
the world that the Vatican will not be

party to any "peace offensive" at
the present time, ft is believed that
Jicrlln will seek to bring about a "Ger-
man peace" and, if its advances are
repulsed, to nerve the German people
to a new "hath of blood" by pointing
nut Hliat the entente allies desire to
rrusli Germany. Pope Benedict has
let it be known that he is desirous of
taking any step which may tend to
Khorten the war, but .he does not see
nt the present moment any reason to
lielievc that an appeal would bring
about the desired result.

The situation in the Ukraine and the
ruthless methods being followed by the
Oermans in completing the subjugation
of the people have been reflected in
an address by Vice Chancellor von
Payer before the main committee of
1he German reichstag. After detail-
ing the measures adopted for securing
supplies of grain from Ukraine, and
the discontent and unrest among the
people there, the vice chancellor, in
jeferrine' to leaders of the Ukrainians,
wade the significant statement that
1 He Germans "took steps to render
them harmless."

L021LEDIN

FLYING GAMPS
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' WASHINGTON, May 3. One hun-ilro- il

and two deaths in flying acci-
dents occurred at 18 nvintlon camps
in the United States and at Camp Bor-i- i.

Canada, where- American flyers are
training, up. to last April, the war de
partment announced today. Several
fatal accidents have occurred since
1hat time, and since the fields were
opened a number of aviators and stu
dents have been injured.

The number of fataities is not con
sidered large by war department offi
cials when the great number of men ii
training Is taken into consideration.
Many of the accidents occurred over a
period of a few weeks iu March and
April when many flyers were receiving
their final training in the southern
camps.

THREE SERV G I
DIED T
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MAN DIEGO. Cal.. May

men were drowned today in the surf
at Ocean Beach. ,12 miles from San
Diego and three others are missing. All
were soldiers or sailors. Two pi the
bodies were recovered. ' They were
Harvey Burr, member of the machine
gun squad of Company 11 141tu field
artillery and Charles Humphries of the
bakery company of the 153th sanitary
train, both or Camp Kearny.

The known dead are:
Hugh E. Burr. Company B, 144th

Slachine (iun battalion, Camp Kearny,
home, Demlng. N. M. '

Charles Humphreys., 323rd Bakery
company, Camp Kearny."

The missing:
Sergeants Harmon Haubcr. Emerson

.Donaldson; Corporal Eravella Taylor.

ATTACK FISHING CRAFT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LONDON, May 3. German air-

planes have recently been attacking
Dutch , fishing vessels with machine
gun, tire win lever the litlle boats have

found in the North ,sea. Five
Dutch fishermen landed yesterday at

HritlMh port after u harrowing

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
EI, PASO, May 5. Thousands of

cattle were saved by a rain which fell
in tho Panhandle Southwestern Stock-
men's association headquarters stated.

At Roswell light showtrs were fol-
lowed by a heavy rain last night which
continued until the range was thor-
oughly soaked.

fteports from Lincoln county. New
Mexico, told of a dow npour which ap-
proached a cloudburst last night and
an unusually heavy rain was reported
fton-- . Chavez county, New Mexico.

In Roswell tho rainfall totalled an
inch and was even heavier south and
cast f that city. While the rain was
not general thioughcur the' Panhandle,
cattlemen said it would bo tht cause
of saving large nerds of cattle as the
Iigi '. showers moiste'icd the ground no
that the dwnpoar that followed could
soak in. There: wore Indications to-

night of more rain in the Chavez
ccunty district.

NEW YORK HOTELS

ENTER BIG MERGER

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEW YORK. May 3. Mmalgamation

of the Belmont, Murray Hill, Biltmore,
Manhattan and Commodore hotels, all
adjacent to the Grand Central terminal
and able to accommodate 2.000,000
guests a year, was announced here to-

night by B. L. M. Bates, proprietor of
the Belmont and Murray Hill, and
John M. Bowman, president of the
companies now operating the Biltmore
and Manhattan and constructing the
Commodore. This amalgamation, the
largest in hotel history, means the
union of virtually all the hotel interests
in the terminal zone.

With the completion of the Commo
dore, the combined hotels will have a
total of 5,000 rooms and a staff of
more than 7.000 employes. Both Mr.
Bates and Mr. Bowman will be in
charge of the new enterprise, it was
announced. With them will be asso-
ciated James Wood, police commission
ef San Francisco, ami also managing
director of the hotel St. Francis in that
city, who will resign his municipal of-
fice in order to come to New York.

O

HOSTILE ARTILLERY

FIRE IS INCREASED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ROME, May 5. An increase in the

intensity of the hostile artillery fire
along the front, notably in the Lagar-m- a

and Astico valleys and in the Foss-Alt- a
sector, is reported by the war of-

fice today. The Italian artillery also
has carried out numerous bombard-
ments and there has been additional
intensive activity by the Capronis and
British airplanes, during which eight
enemy machines were destroyed and
many tons- - of bombs dropped on the
hydro electric works at Cavcdln. north
of Mori. While this opetation was in
pi ogress, other machines renewed the
bombing of the aviation ground ai
Campo Maggiore. south of Lenieo.

Last night Italian airships, reaching
by surprise the railroad stations at
Primalano and Bolzano, dropped their
bombs with good effect. At the same
time an airship of the Royal navy en-
gaged enemy columns on the march
beyond the Tagliamento.

"Eight enemy machines were re-
ported destroyed, two of which fell in
flames, within our lines," the report
says.

, o
CONCRETE SHIP TESTED

Republican A. Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, May 5. The 7,900

to:i steamer. Faith, the larrest con-
crete ship in the world, built by the
Snu Francisco Shipbuilding company,
w:is given a sucessful trial trip here
today, averaging more than eleven
Knots an hour in its four trips over the
.ificial trial course.

The success of the trip will result
in the construction of three more con-
crete, 'ooats, each larger than the Faith.


